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จཁࢫ

ٿͷڥ͕ਂࠁԽ͢Δۙ,શٿεέʔϧͰͷਖ਼֬ͳڥٿͷϞχλϦϯά͕ٻΊΒΕ͍ͯΔ.શٿ

ΛҬ͔ͭपظతʹѲ͢Δʹ,؍ٿଌӴʹΑͬͯऔಘ͢ΔӴը૾Λར༻͢Δ͜ͱ͕༗ޮͰ͋Δ.Ӵ

ը૾,؍ٿଌӴ͕؍ଌͨ͠์ًࣹ (ओʹଠཅޫͷࣹ)Λը૾Խͨ͠ͷͰ͋Δ.Ӵը૾ؔػڀݚʹ

Αͬͯॲཧ͞Ε,༷ʑͳཧϓϩμΫτͱͯ͠औಘ͢Δ͜ͱ͕Ͱ͖Δ.ϓϩμΫτͷ༗༻ੑΛূ໌͢Δʹ,ਫ਼

͕ূݕॏཁͰ͋Δ.ਫ਼ূݕͷجຊ,ཧྔΛൺֱ͢Δ͜ͱͰ͋Δ͕,ϓϩμΫτͷதʹ,తʹݕ

ʹใͱඃ෴ใΛΈ߹ΘͤͨཧϞσϧؾख๏ͱͯ͠,େ͏ߦΛূݕʹͳ߹͋Δ.ؒతࠔ͕ূ

ϨΠτϨʔγϯάΛద༻͠,Ӵ͕؍ଌ͢Δ์ًࣹΛٯਪఆ͢Δख๏͕༻͍ΒΕΔ.͔͠͠,༻͞Ε͍ͯΔ

ྛͷϞσϧ͕ DSM(Digital Surfes Model)ͳͲͷ؆қతͳϞσϧͰ͋Δ͜ͱ,ূݕαΠτͷΑ͏ʹཧ͞Ε

ͨྛΛϞσϧԽ͍ͯ͠Δ.ҬʹΑͬͯ,ෳͳྛߏʹͳ͍ͬͯΔ߹͋ΔͨΊ,؆қతͳܗঢ়ʹஔ

Δ͢ݱ࠶ߏͳྛਪఆͷਫ਼ʹ৴པੑ͕ࣦΘΕΔ͜ͱͱͳΔ.ෳٯ,ͷྛ͔Βဃ͠ࡍ࣮,Δͱ͖͑

͜ͱͷͰ͖ΔϞσϧ͔ΒͷϓϩμΫτͷূݕख๏͕ٻΊΒΕΔ.

ෳͳྛͷ ΒΕΔ.ϘΫηϧ͛ڍΛөͤ͞Δ͜ͱͷͰ͖ΔϞσϧͷҰͭʹϘΫηϧϞσϧ͕ߏݩ3

Ϟσϧͱ,ۭؒΛඍখཱํମʹ۠Γ,ཱ֤ํମʹଐੑΛ༩ͨ͠ϞσϧͰ͋Δ.·ͨ,֤ϘΫηϧʹ,༿໘

ੵੵࡐװͳͲ༷ʑͳཧྔΛଐੑʹ༩͢Δ͜ͱՄͰ͋Δ.ͭ·Γ,ϘΫηϧϞσϧΛ༻͍Δ͜ͱͰӴ

ը૾ͷϓϩμΫτͷ͑ߦ͕ূݕΔ͜ͱ͕ظͰ͖Δ. ,ࡏݱ ϘΫηϧϞσϧͱϨΠτϨʔγϯάΛΈ߹Θͤ,

์ًࣹΛٯਪఆ͢ΔγϛϡϨʔλʔ (FLiES)͕։ൃ͞Ε͍ͯΔ.FLiES༷ʑͳڀݚͰ༻͞Ε͍ͯΔ͕,थ

ͷܗঢ়͕ԁபԁਲ਼ܗͳͲͷ؆қతͳܗঢ়ʹݶఆ͞Ε͍ͯΔ. ͦ͜ͰຊڀݚͰ, Ӵը૾γϛϡϨʔγϣ

ϯͷͨΊͷ,ྛߏΛͨ͠ݱ࠶ϘΫηϧϞσϧΛ༻͍ͨ,ϨΠτϨʔγϯάద༻Մੑͷݕ౼Λͨͬߦ.ର

ͱ͢Δྛ,ৗ༿थྛ,ৗ༿थྛ,མ༿ظͷམ༿༿थྛͱͨ͠.ຊڀݚͰ,ϨΠτϨʔγϯάʹΑ

ΓଠཅޫͷࣹΛγϛϡϨʔτ͠,ۭը૾ͷ໌Λͨ͠ݱ࠶.ϨΠτϨʔγϯάͷख๏ͱͯ͠,ৗ༿थྛ,

ৗ༿थྛͰ Shadow ͱ Shade Λ, མ༿ظͷམ༿༿थྛͰཚஅ໘ੵΛ༻͍ͨ. ը૾Λ༻͍ͨཧۭ

༝,γϛϡϨʔγϣϯͷ݁ՌʹେؾʹΑΔӨڹΛආ͚ΔͨΊͰ͋Δ.·ͨ,໌ͱγϛϡϨʔγϣϯͨ͠ଠཅ

ޫͷׂࣹ߹ͷ૬ؔʹΑΓূݕΛࠓ.ͨͬߦճ 10cmͷϘΫηϧϞσϧ͔Β 10cmղͷը૾Λγϛϡ

Ϩʔτͨ͠.ͦͷޙ,ը૾ͷղΛ 50cm,100cm,150cm,200cmͱมԽ͍͖ͤͯ͞,૬ؔΛग़ͨ͠.

γϛϡϨʔτͨ݁͠Ռ,ͦΕͧΕͷྛʹ͓͍ͯ࠷େͷ૬ؔ,ৗ༿थྛͰ 0.384,ৗ༿थྛͰ

 0.748,མ༿༿थྛͰ 0.671Λࣔͨ͠.ৗ༿थྛʹ͓͍ͯ૬͕ؔ͘ͳͬͨݪҼʹ Shadowͷ

γϛϡϨʔτͷਫ਼͕͍͜ͱ͕͑ߟΒΕͨ.ޙࠓ૬ؔΛ্ͤ͞ΔͨΊʹ,ϘΫηϧͷଐੑʹ Shadow

ׂ߹ఱۭͳͲΛՃ͢Δඞཁ͕͋Δͱ͑ߟΒΕΔ.
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Abstract

Currently, accurate monitoring technology for global environment is an important issue. Land observation satel-

lites is valid for monitoring of global environment. Satellite imagery has radiance information as an attribute.

Satellite imageries were processed by research institutes and provided to users as products. The products of satel-

lite imagery are used in many research fields. To verify accuracy of the products, inverse estimation for radiance is

applied by ray tracing using physical model. The physical model is combined atmosphere and landcover. Usually,

surface model has been used as a landcover. However, surface model canʟt represent complex structure of a forest.

Voxel model is one suitable model that can represent three dimensional complex structures of a forest. Voxel

model is the data model to represent three-dimensional space with a small cube. The small cube called voxel

can be stored various physical quantities for example, leaf area, woody material volume and so on. Voxel model

of the forest stored physical quantities will be expected to verifying products of satellite imagery. Nowadays,

simulator for radiance using a voxel model and ray tracing has developed. The simulator called FLiES (Forest

Light Environmental Simulator). FLiES has used many researchers, but shape of the tree was used simple geometry

such as a cylinder, a conical shape, or the like. In this research, brightness of aerial images was simulated by ray

tracing of sunlight using a voxel model. The test area was selected evergreen broad-leaf forests, evergreen needle-

leaf forest and deciduous broad-leaved forest in the deciduous period. At evergreen broad-forests and evergreen

needle-leaf forest, shadow and shade was simulated. At deciduous broad-leaved forest, scattering cross section

was simulated. The reason for using aerial images is to avoid the influence by the atmosphere. Firstly, aerial

images with resolution of 10 cm were simulated from a voxel model with a size of 10cm. Next, resolution was

downsampled to 50cm, 100cm, 150cm and 200cm. Finally, correlation coefficient of simulated images and aerial

images was calculated in each resolution.

As a result, the correlation coefficient was 0.384 at evergreen broad-leaf forests, 0.748 at evergreen needle-leaf

forest and 0.671 at deciduous broad-leaved forest. At present, simulation method of shadow and shade was used

surface of voxel model. To improve the correlation coefficient, shadow ratio and sky view factor should be stored

in all voxel as attribute.
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